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Abstract 

Responses of sugar beet roots to Fe deficiency include marked increases in the activities of 
the enzymes Fe chelate reductase (FCR) and phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase (PEPC). The 
induction of FCR activity promotes Fe uptake by roots, whereas the induction of PEPC is a key 
step within a set of metabolic responses that sustain the induction of the Fe uptake system. 
Previous work has shown that both activities are tightly regulated by local root Fe 
concentrations. For instance, Fe resupply to the roots of Fe-deficient sugar beet plants reduced 
activities of both enzymes in root extracts by 20-50% as early as 24 h after the addition of Fe to 
the nutrient solution [1]. Also, there is evidence that a systemic regulation exists in Fe deficient 
plants, by which the leaf Fe status is able to regulate root FCR activity [2]. However, a similar 
regulation has not been described yet for PEPC activity. The aim of this work was to study the 
effects of foliar Fe application to sugar beet Fe-deficient plants on i) the activity of FCR in 
whole root systems of intact plants and ii) the activity of PEPC in whole root extracts. The most 
common sources currently used in Fe foliar fertilization practices, FeSO4 and Fe(III)-EDTA, 
were chosen as Fe sources. The activity of PEPC in whole root extracts decreased by 50 and 
60% as early as 6 h after foliar Fe application of FeSO4 and Fe(III)-EDTA, respectively. Two 
days after Fe foliar application, large decreases in PEPC activities (80 and 90% for FeSO4 and 
Fe(III)-EDTA, respectively) were found, and no further decreases were measured overtime. 
Decreases in FCR activity were less marked than those of PEPC. FCR root activities measured 
in intact plants decreased only by 30 and 10% 6 h after foliar Fe application of FeSO4 and 
Fe(III)-EDTA, respectively. After 24 h of Fe foliar application, decreases in root FCR activity 
were maximal, 65 and 40% with FeSO4 and Fe(III)-EDTA, respectively, and no further 
decreases were measured. Our results show for the first time that root PEPC activity is 
regulated by leaf Fe concentrations, and furthermore that this enzyme is more sensitive to the 
leaf Fe status than FCR. Also, our data suggest that the source of Fe applied to the leaves does 
not cause major differences in the deactivation of root activities of FCR and PEPC in sugar beet 
plants grown in a growth chamber in hydroponics. This is in contrast to foliar fertilization field 
results, where FeSO4 has generally a better efficiency in leaf re-greening than Fe(III)-EDTA. 
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